Quick Star t

The quick and stylish solution for when
your own furniture is in transit.

Quick Star t

gets you star ted... quickly.

We also specialize in
furniture for:

If you’re relocating to Australia, and all your belongings are on the high
seas, here’s a quick and easy way to get you and your family settled
and back to normal. The Quick Start package from Living Edge Rental.

Short and Long Term

With Quick Start, you can rent everything you need to set up your new
home. Standard or deluxe furniture in either contemporary or traditional
styles, appliances, hi-fi, TV, DVD, even linen, towels, dinnerware, cutlery as
well as pots and pans and other utensils.

Corporate Relocations
Home Styling Presentation
Display Homes
Apartment Developments
Events

You can choose just a few items or an entire house full, or you can
start with the basics and add items as you need them. All at extremely
attractive short-term rentals. And when you compare the cost of a Quick
Start package with, say, the short-term rental of a serviced apartment,
the savings speak for themselves.

Office Rental
Corporate Rental

Step off the plane and into your

fully furnished home.

To make your transition even easier, Living Edge Rental can select the
furniture and other items on your behalf, collect the keys to your new
home, then deliver and install. We’ll even make the beds, connect the
washing machine, put away the cutlery and crockery and tune the TV
and DVD. All you have to do is get off the plane and move straight in!

Quick Start means

flexibility.

Unexpected shipping delays could mean that your own furniture may
take up to three months to arrive. That’s why Quick Start is such a good
solution. Our rental arrangements are flexible in terms of both what you
rent and how long you rent it. So you and you family can relax and
settle into home, school and work at your own pace.
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